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LAST NIGHT; A GRAND FINALE
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The grand finale of the season’s 
bowling took place last evening at 
Black s alleys. Trophies presented by 
tne alley were formally awarded to 
their respective winners and interest
ing speeches were made by the reel 
pients and by the captains on behalf 
of their respective teams. In conclu
sion refreshments were served.

Mr. Chip Olive presented the prizes 
to their respective winners, and also 
handed to the referee of the league, 
Mr. Isaac Day, a purse of bucolic pro
portions which was the tangible testi
mony of appreciation of his work on 
the part oP the teams In the league.

Commercial Cup for Dunlop*.
The big prize of the league, a hand

somely engraved silver cup, going with 
the championship of the commercial 
section, was awarded to the Dunlop 
Rubber Company’s team.
• Gold Lockets f<&* Accountants.

To each member of the A ccount
ants' team which won the Independ
ent section, was presented a gold 
locket, with engraving, and forming a 
valuable memento of the season's 
Play.

E. Moore...............
F. Patterson.. ..
P. Sinclair..............
P. Bailey...............
A. Bailey..................
M. Law......................
A. Wilson..............
V. Kelly..................
F. Smith...................
W. Griffith..............
L. Bogart...............
H. Belyea...............
W. Howard..............
E. Cochrane.............
A. Brown...............
B. Ferguson.............
B. Gilmour..............
L. Day.......................
G. McIntyre.. .. .
F. O'Connor.. ..
J. Doherty..............
O. Crosby.. ..
W. Mack..............
J. Codner...............
J. Crowley..............
W. Gunn.................
W. Mahony.. ..
D. Roberts............
W. Wilson..............
J. Daley...................
U. Smith...............
S. Riley................
S. Codner...............
W. Dean.. ............
F. Coleman.. ..
J. Rodgers..............
D. Foohey............
S. McKiel...............
P. Rowley..............
G. McDermott.. ..
C. Ritchie.. ..
R. Bartsch.. .
G. Gamblin....
H. Stubbs.. ..
G. Warren.. .
J. Cronin.. ..
H. Nixon., ..
H. Parlee..
McGrath..........
Jlennessy.. ..
C. Mason.. ..
R. Crawford............
O. Wilson...............
W. Coates..............
C| Lawson............
W. Woates..............
C. Lawson.. ....
W. Hemming...........
TÎ. Colwell..............
M. O’Brien..............
E. Mahony..............
H. Kiley...............
J. Dobbin..............

.. ..87.14 

.. ..86.32
........86.23
.. ..85.20 
.. ..85.19
..........86.07
......... 85.06
. .. 83.27 
.. ..83.25 
.. ..83.20 
... ..83,16 
.. ..83.16 
•i. ...82.38 
.. ..82.02 
... ..82.01 
.. ..81.35 
.. ..81.28 
.. ..81.04 
.. ..81.00 
.. ..80.33 
.. ..80.30 
. ...80.26 
.. ..80.18 
.. 80.16 

.. ..80.19
..........80.05
.. ..79.34

..............79.25

..........  79.24
............ 79.10
.............79.10
. .. ..79.0Ï
.............79.02
............79.01
.. ..79.01

............ 79.33
.. ..78.22

............ 78.16

.............78.10

.............79.27
... «............ 77.24

.............. 77.23
...............77.18
...............77.15

.......... 77.12
...............77.07
...............76.38
...............76.33

..........76.26
...............76.15
...............76.09

..........75.23
...............75.00
.............. 74.37
.............. 74.37
..............74.37
.............74.37
.............74.09

.............. 73.26

..............73.25

..............73.18
............. 73.11
.............. 69.04

The Moncton baseball team will 
Play a double-header with the Mara
thons here on Saturday. The two 
games will be afternoon and evening 
and should be of a first-class variety, 
in tne past the Moncton team has put 
up great ball in St. John. The team 
this year contains some well-known 
“P.y,”V,U,eL“ "loe" Crocket. Dr. 
xxrm. GaIlagher- Jack Mc Beat h, M. 
Williams, “Shorty" Trltes, Baiser and 
others, who play fast ball 
strong batters.

The Greeks are rounding Into shape 
in good style and will give a good ac
count of themselves tomorrow

The addition to the gr 
which the Every Day Club 1 
has greatly increased the capacity of 
the stand and improved the grounds.

iurand inspect our line of Stoves
and al. modem

Guarai with eveiy Range.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356.

ERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL «• 
IS THE 4

HOUSEI RKi 1 7 Sydney Street
QUWN STREET.

We have a few Job Lets ofi large new sample 
electric lights and 

ng throughout

rally loci 
private H 
lot water
MONAHAI WALL PAPER

Some Lots

m
| : mandstand 

has built
m m m

enou^bnor one room 
ei/>urn for two rooms

They may interestykJT
M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,

139 Princess Street,

VAVERLY HOTEL
lEBEHIpTON, N. B.

*1.60 jL-tiay. Electric IlgUU 
earn heamSiroughout.
4NSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
gent St., Fredericton. N. B.

Ask to see them.FR

FREDERICTON 
EXPECTS LARGE 

ENTRY LISTS

Hotel In 
our bait * f

he / 'Phone 607.. BÎ

C. Lunney Take, Cup and Locket.
For rro.UTeeyh,;MrvUl7avr:

erage of the season^FT received a sil
ver cup; and for the highest single 
string he won a gold locket.

Mr.^Lunney's average was 93.31. His 
highest string was 123.

Full statistics of the 
are detailed below

Total Pintail of Teams.

Marine Notes.
twmshtp Rap- 
ifftht for Lon-

Furness Line s 
nock sailed last 
ia Halifax. 
iChester Line steamship Man- 
r Merchant, Capt. Foale, arrlv- 
sterday from Manchester with 
&1 cargo. She came out th* 
>rn route and had good weather, 
ebergs were sighted. She will 
?d to Philadelphia to finish load- 
r Manchester.
Norwegian bark Tikoma, bound 

gwash to load! deals is ashore 
ney River, N. S.. and is a total 
. She will likely be condemned

8

Mr. Hugh O'Neill, of Fredericton, 
dropped into the city yesterday on 
business. To a Standard représenta 
tive he expressed himself 
satisfied with the

season's play
wellery

prospects of the 
racing season. The difficulties which 
beset the path of those endeavoring 
t0i£Ranlze a circuit have disappeared 

The changes In connection with the 
Presque Isle and Fort Fairfield tracks 
have put those places out of the cir
cuit.

Accountants.......... .
Brokers....................
Electrics.................. \\
Dunlop Co...................*ee
S. Hayward...............*.*
Grocers..........................
Clerks....................*. . .* ,
Warwick Co..............*
insurance.. ...................
J. M. Humphrey............
McAvlty, King..............
Canadian Rubber...........
Ames Holden..................
McAvlty, Foundry.. ..

.. . .16814 

.. ..16167 
. ..16049 
.. .15989 

.. ..15960 

.. ..15955 

.. ..15947 
.. ..15742 
.. ..15666 
. ..16521 

.. ..16240 
.. ..15217 

14988 
14850

ii/
AWCimm

matt

THIS AWBm
TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents,

old. There will be a day’s racing on 
July 6 on anschooner Jennie C., arrived here 

•day. She will load lumbèA for 
n at Stetson, Cutler and Co^ 

schooner Lois V. ('spies will 
oday for Norwalk, Conn., with 
to of lumber, laths and shingles.
> schooner Fanny is loading mol- 
at Pettinglll wharf for Joslah 

, Sackville.
i steamer Troutpool arrived at 
stone Island Wednesday from 
i to load deal for the United 
lom.
tlsh steamer Ada, Capt. Williams 
I from Antwerp May 24, for St.

. . ............. Aroostook Valley track,
but it is likely that only horses of 
that locality will enter.

Mr. O’Neill to particularly optimis 
tic concerning the Fredericton Exhi
bition races In September, and expects 
a great list of entries. It is also ex
pected that the class events in July 
will fill well.

At present there appears to be a 
lull in racing matters, but something 
will be doing shortly.

This Is a strange photograph of Du- 
buc, Cincinnati, and not Dubuque, 
Iowa. He is a young and husky pit
cher, who belongs, when “wintering,” 
in the city of Waterbury, Conn., and 
Is never so happy as when he is re
counting tales of the New England 
heaths.

That word heath fits in well, al
though It may be that farms would 
be more accurate. Cincinnati got him 
last year, and one of his achievements 
was to beat the Giants in the after

noon of the celebrated double headed 
loss to the “Reds,” which went a long 
.way toward costing the Giants the 
championship.

He has pitched a little this year and 
got along pretty well with the little 
that he did. His principal aim in life 
is to try to win as many games as pos
sible for Cincinnati this season, be
cause he believes that he w 
his salary raised next year It 
ceeds. * Once he pitched for Notre 
Dame, where he was also successful.

1

Individual Averages.t. C. Lunney.. .. < ..
H. Sullivan..............
H. C. Olive..............
E. Cowan................
A. J. Machum.. .. 
C. Cowan.. .. ie
H. Stanton..............
T. Cosgrove..............

St John, IN. B............93.31
............90.20
.......... 90.15
... .89.22

.............89.21
.. ,.89.00

.............88.14

............88.13

ill have
PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.

and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and 
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quartered oak or mahogany, In fact 
etery detipable design that genius and 
art c^/devise and skillful workmen 
mam^cture. Our prices will suit you.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

< hj-1

RAIN STOPS 
AU GAMES 

BUT FIVE

*

BRADY SAYS JEFFRIES WIU 
NOT ENTER RING AGAIN AND 

THAT JOHNSON IS AFRAID

; steamer Prince George sailed 
New York for Bermuda on her 
trip under the present charter, 
rill come to Yarmouth when she 
es her work for a thorough ov- . 
illng. It Is now thought likely 
the Boston will assist the Arthur 
? four trips-a week service be- Ay 
\ Yarmouth and Boston, 
faeglan bark Angerona, Captain 
in, arrived at Yarmouth, N. 8., 
iturday from Moss. She made the 
ige in 36 days. She Is 1145 tons 
ter and will load a cargo of lum- 
or Buenos Ayres, 
e Newfoundland cargo of the 
ishlp Mongolian was brought to 
ax and Is being loaded on the 
Cross liner Flarlzel.

...jT

ST. JOHN’S 5, ST. JOSEPH’S 1; 
THREE DOUBLE PLAYS MADE 

IN YESTERDAY’S I. S. L GAME

L

l s

National League
At Boston—Pittsburg, 7; Boston. 0. 
Other games postponed, rain. 

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P. C. 

11 .666 
22 13 .629
17 18 .486

15 .483
14 15 .483

15 .483
. ..15 20 .429
- -.11 21 .344

American League
At Chicago—Chicago. 2: New York, 

2, (called In 10th, to catch train).
At St. Louis—St. Louis. 2; Cleve- 

land, 5.
Other games postponed, rain.

American League Standing.
Won.| Lost. P.C. 

.. .21 12 .636
.. ..18 12 .600
.. ..17 13 .567
.. .-17 15 .531
• • *.15 17 .469
. ...15 17 .469
....14 19 .424
.... 9 22 .290

Since Jack Johnson’s poor showing 
In the bout with Jack O'Brien in Phil
adelphia last week many sporting men 
have been wondering how long the ne
gro would last in a fight with James 
J. Jeffries, provided, of course, that 

» the boilermaker was In his best con- 
dltlon. Veteran ring followers who 

\ saw Johnson fail to outpoint O’Brien 
i or even score a clean knockdown in 

J six rounds lost no time in saying af-
’ ter that affair that Jeffries, fit and
t himself would probably have no trou- 
l ble In putting the black champion 
{ away in about a dozen rounds. They 
I argued that Johnson's cautious defen- 
1 sive tactics would doubtless puzzle 
B Jeffries for a while, but as soon as 
E the burly Californian solved the pro- 

I blem he would quickly stop the negro 
H with the same terrific body punches 
I that put Sharkey, Ruhlin, Corbett and 

■ Fitzsimmons out of business.
3L Will Jeffries Fight?

Another Proposition.
“If Johnson doesn’t want to tackle 

Kaufman I’ll offer him another pro
position. If he can knock Tony Ross 
out in ten rounds Kaufman will let 
him alone, but if he falls he must 
tpke Kaufman on for $10,000 a side. 
Johnson cannot stop Ross inside of. 
such a limit, and that is why I want 
to corner him. The negro is the poor
est specimen of a heavyweight cham
pion I’ve ever seen, and I know that 
Keftifman can put him away. As I’ve 
had some experience with English 
sporting men, let me predict that 
Johnson will be hooted off the stfcge 
the first time he appears in London. 
They don’t want quitters over there, 
and the fact that Johnson crawled 
out of his match with Langford will 
not be forgotten in a hurry.”

ALFIE SHRUBB TALKS OF HARD 
RACES AND OTHER MATTERS

St. John the Baptists boosted their 
average at the expense of St. Josephs 
in last evening’s inter-society base 
ball league game. In four innings the 
St. Johns scored five times. The best 
St. Josephs could do was one run in 
five innings.

Heavy hitting was not the order of 
the gante, but the striking of batters 
on the part of pitchers, bases on balls 
and opportune errors made the score 
fairly large.

St. Josephs made a fair start in the 
first Inning, but did not continue it. 
Long, the first man to bat, pr 
Gutggan’s only easy mark 
game. On a fly dropped by H. Howe, 
back of first, SmalF got to the bag. He 
stole second, and was advanced by 
Simpson’s sacrifice when Cregan 
drifted the ball across to Howe at 
first. Britt arrived with SL Josephs 
only safe hit, scoring Small from 
third, but Burke filed out to McGutg- 
gan.

A third double was perpetrated in 
the fifth inning, which St.« Josephs had 
all to themselves. Long had secured a 
base on balls, when Small came up 
and knocked a fly into left. N. Thomas 
negotiated the catch in pleasing style 
and threw Small out at first before 
he could complete his return.

Mills and Doherty scored for the 
St. Johns In the second, and N. Tho 
mas came In in the third. Mills scor
ed on Callaghan’s wild throw to first, 
which also let Doherty around for 
three bases.

In the fourth Breen made a beautiful 
catch of Donnelly’s fly into left garden.

The following score and

Pittsburg....................22
Chi if.go .
Cincinnati
Philadelphia ............14
Brooklyn
New York..................14
St. Louis .
Boston .. .

Nickel’s New Bill Great Hit. 
e week-end programme at the Nlo- 
1 going to be better than them all 
le following items will indicate; 
reddlng Fete in China (Pathe) 
ing one of the most interesting 
is a world-traveller could wish; 
Making of Steel Rails, an English 
(trial picture; A Pair Of Garters, 
thing exceedingly funny; The 
e Woman, a Gaumont feature and 
To Propose, a series of skits on 

way to make love. Mr. Keeney, 
e act went bigger last evening 
ever before, will play his wonder- 
Ittle one-string fiddle, will render 
ral new songs, Imlate the child 
ilpg to play the piano, and will 
rsonate several characters. Miss 
is is to sing "Somewhere,” her 
ballad and the Talking Picture 

«rill produce One Touch Of Nature, 
rglar story. Here is a long list 
lucatlonal and wholesomely amus- 
features seldom seen in any pic- 
theatre. The Nickel’s refined pre
nnes are causing a great deal of 
atory comment and a generous 
mage Is the inevitable result. The 
rday matinee will be a whole hour 
with some funny talking pictures 

xtras. On Monday the Nickel will 
ent a feature of most unusual mer- 
imethlng seldom seen or heard out- 
the Metropolitan centres.

r

Alfred Shrubb in Montreal the other 
day gave a few incidents of his varied 
track career. Shrubb spoke as fol
lows ;

that one is so fresh in the minds of 
Montreal people that there’s 
of going into details. The time made 
is enough to show that I had to go 
some in that race, and my leg was 
bothering me so that once I thought I 
would have to quit.

Longboat After Sherring.
“If I give my leg a rest all this week, 

I expect to be in good shape on Satur
day for Sherring. and after that i’ll 
meet Longboat, whenever he pleases, 
a week from Saturday, if he says so. 
I am also willing to go Sherring for 
twenty miles, and if Mr. Fred Appleby 
wants to coine along and put up one 
thousand dollars cash, I will cover his 
money, but this is the only condition 
on which I will give him a race. He 
says he has been itching to get at 
so now is his chance 
put up the money. I am going to Belltn 
ville to give them a race there directly 
after my race with Longboat."

no need

Hard Race in Glasgow.
"The hardest race I ever ran in ray 

life, that I remember, was in Glasgow, 
in 1902, in a ten-mile handicap against 
all comers. There were some speedy 
men in, and I had given away starts 
that were simply ridiculous, in view of 
the class of men 1 was going against. 
Why I gave some of them as much as 
ten and eleven minutes, and the sequel 
showed that I had my work cut out 
to beat them. There were times when 
I thought it was all off, but I kept at 
it and succeeded in wearing them 
down, and I won by fifty yards, my 
time being 50 minutes, 40 and 
2-5 seconds.

oved Me- 
of the

f# summary
is for the entire game, St Johns did 
not have last Inning:

% St. Josephs. Detroit .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
New York ....
Boston ..........
St. Louis ....
Chicago............
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington .. .

ST. JOHN’S AND 
ST. PETER’S ARE 

PROSNOW

A.B. R. H.P.O.A.E.
Long, ss......................2 0 0 0 1 0
Small, cf.......................3 1 0 0 0 0
Simpson, lb.................3 0 0 3 0 0
Britt, rf...................... 10 110 0
Burke. 3b.. ... .1 0 0 1 1 0
Donnelly, 2b................ 1 0 0 1 0 0
Riley. If........................10 110 6
Taylor, c. . . r . .2 0 0 3 1 0
Callaghan, p................ 2 0 0 2 0 2

But will Jeffries ever into condi
tion to tackle Johnson? He says he 
will and so does his manager, Sam 
Berger. Jeff has Just engaged Jim Cor
bett tp help him train and declares 
that he weighs 243 pounds at present 
and will take off twenty-three pounds 
before he enters the ring some time 
after next Christmas. W. A. Brady, 
Jeff’s former manager, however, de
clares that the boilermaker will never 
fight again, that he has never had any 

l idea of meeting Johnson and that his 
,i recent pugilistic challenge to the ne

gro was due to lack of interest In his 
vaudeville act. Brady Insists that Jeff’s 
wind is gone and that he can never 
perfect it; that he may be able to 
reduce hie weight and appear fit, but 
that when It comes down to cases the 
big Californian will sidestep the sign
ing of articles.

Cregan, for the St. John’s, was 
awarded a pass and filched second and 
third bags, workin with H. Thomas, 
who followed him, a double steal. 
Thomas also drew four balls, and du
plicated Cregan’s stealing act. Cre
gan scored on Callaghan’s wild pitch, 
and H. Thomas reached home on H. 
Howe’s sacrifice fly to Riley, left field. 
T. Howf and N. Thomas, the next two 
men up. went out. Long to Simpson, 
and Callaghan to the same.

Eastern League
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Buffalo. 0. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Roches

ter, 8.
Other games

he wants toHardest Race In America.
“My hardest race In America was 

that at Montreal last Thursday, but
16 1 2 12 3 2 tponed, rain, 

jue Standing
Won. Lost.

po-.t
e gSt. Johns._T1 Halifax, N. 8., May 26, 1909.

With jurisdiction In the provinces 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island governing ama
teur athletics under the definition ad
opted by the Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation of Canada, and amateur

CARLETON 
BAND SPORTS 

SUCCESSFUL

FINLEY OF 
HIGH SCHOOL 

JUMPS WELL

A.B. R. H.P.O.A.E 
.110 12 0 

10 13 0 
0 0 5 1 1 
0 0 110 
10110
115 0 0 

-1 1 0 0 0 0
McGuiggan, p............2 0 0 0 0 0
Breen, If........... ..201100

Totals.. ».............15 5 2 16 8 1
SL Johns........................2 2 0 1 0—5
St. Josephs....................1 0 0 0 x—1

Three-base hit, Doherty ; Stolen 
bases. Small. Cregan (2), H. Howe; 
(2); Sacrifice hits. Simpson, T. Howe; 
Sacrifice fly. H. Howe; Double-plavs, 
Burke to Simpson, N. Thomas to H. 
Howe, H. Thomas to Cregan to T. 
Howe; Hits off McGuiggan, 2 off Calla 
ghan, 2: Struck out, by Callaghan, 3; 
by McGuiggan. 1; Bases on balls, off 
Callaghan, 2; off McGuiggan. 2; Wild 
pitch. Callaghan; Hit by pitcher by 
McGuiggan, 3. viz:—Riley,
Burke. Time of game—45 
Umpire—P. Carroll.

P.C.
Crê*4u, ss. . . . . 
H. Thomas, 2b.. . .
H. Howe, lb............
T. Howe, 3b............
N. Thomas, rf. , .
Mills, c...................
Doherty, cf.............

Toronto ...
Rochester ..
Montreal .................... 13
Jersey City................12
Newark .. ..
Buffalo .. .
Providence................... 9
Baltimore

15 .6528Three Double-Plays.
The game was marked by Aree im

mense double-plays. Two of these fell 
to the credit of the St. Johns, and 
one to that of the St. Josephs.

The first came in the second Inn
ing. Donnelly, who had secured a pass 
to first, was running to third, Riley 
having forced him when he was hit 
by a pitched ball. Taylor had gone out 
on the catch of his foul by Mills. 
Callaghan hit a fly which H. Thomas 
dropped at second, but fielded to Cre
gan who was covering the bag. in 
time to put out Riley. Cregan snap
ped the ball to third, giving T. Howe 
a put-out-Donnelly.

In the second another double 
made between Burke and Simpson. 
Cregan tapped out a little foul fly out 
side third base line. By throwing hie 
feet, Burke was Just able to catch the 
tip in his ungloved hand. He slammed 
the ball over to first, catching Calls 
ghan before he could back down se
cond way.

14 8 .636
9 .591

13 .480
9 11

11 14
.450---------  aqua

tic# under the definition adopted by 
the Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen.
President, J. C. Lithgow. W. A. A. C..

Halifax. N. 8. 
Secy. F. W. Meyer, St. Mary’s

A. A. and A. Club, Halifax, N. 8.
Official Bulletin No. 469.

Professionalized: The following base
ball players are hereby professionaliz
ed for playing with and against Tho
mas Howe, a professional:

St John the Baptist team, St. John. 
N. B—H. Howe. Mills, Keleher. H. 
Thomas. Cregan, Breen. Doherty. N. 
Thomas.

St. Peters team—A. Mahony. Rog
ers. McGowan. J. McCormick, F. Ma
hony. C. McCormick, J. Dever. Hodd.

Caution—Amateurs 
against playing with or against 
fesslonals In baseball.

All baseball leagues are required to 
obtain sanction of this Association 
for series of

.440Helping the Sicilian».
lys the London Chronicle—“It. le 
only by means of ships that Am- 
a has gone to the rescue of Slcll- 
. Visitors from the western hemis- 
re to Rome, albeit making no long 
, are using their wealth lavishly 
tie work of rescue. We hear of one 
lly alone receiving six earthquake 
dren into their house, and giving 
ter to 16 more elsewhere. The 
mlttees of relief are composed 
a everty nation that gathers In 
ae for winter and spring. All gay- 
s are suspended and the Embas- ' 

have put their merely social of- 
aside.”

14 .391
8 15 .348

Connecticut League 
All Connecticut League games, post

poned on account of rain.
New England League 

At Haverhill—New Bedford, 8: Ha
verhill, 7.

Other games postponed, rain.

What Brady Say». Hon.
"Jeffries is not a coward,” said Bra

dy the other day, "but he has always 
had a mortal fear of the ring. He 
wanted to quit the game right after he 
won the championship from Fitzsim
mons and we had all we could do to 
Induce him to take on Corbett and 
Sharkey. He often told me that he in
tended to retire from the ring with 
an unbeaten record, and you can put 
It down as a sure thing that he will 
never run the risk of suffering a de
feat at the hands of a negro. If Jef 
Tries really stri ved to fight Johnson 
Je would pod#th|$.000 forfeit without 
further delavftnere Is nothing to pre
vent him from doing so. Such an act 
would be a guarantee of good faith 

, and would convince the public that he 
L meant business. • When Johnson put 
p up this sum for a week and asked 
L Jeffries to cover it the latter should 
r have responded quickly, and the fact 

that he did not come to time with 
the money further convinced me that 
he did not want to fight.

j The Carleton Cornet Band sports 
at the Queen’s Rink were well attend
ed last night and were run off in good 
style.

The fifteen mile race won by George 
Stubbs, was the feature of the even
ing. In the eleventh mile of the race 
Rees, one of the contestants, drop
ped on the track and had to be carried 
from the track Dr. Bentley and Dr. 
Lewin were called to attend the 
ner. who seemed to be in a serious 
state of collapse. He was removed to 
the General Public Hospital and at 
midnight was reported not to be in 
a serions condition.

The band paraded to the rink before 
1 he sports. The officials who were, 
with few exceptions, as announced, 
bandied the sports in excellent style. 
The events were as follows:

One Mile Walk.
Starters—Hirsch, Condon. King. 

Barrett.
1—King, 2—Barrett. Time— 9 min. 

6 sec.

The enthusiasm with which the St. 
John High School is going into track 
athletics was shown yesterday after
noon by the fact that there was a big 
crowd of High School boys at the E. 
D. C. grounds watching the trials for 
the school track team which will 
pete here a week from Wednesday.

Yesterday the high jump was tho 
only event in which the athletes 
tried out. Finley 
were the two last men. both doing bet
ter than five feet. Finley is apt to 
make the sporting public sit up and 
take notice when the New Brunswick 
Interscholastic track meet is run off.

Besides the high jump, the broad 
jump also took Finley's attention last 
evening. He is doing well in that 
event well as in the high jump.

Hammer throw—Deedes.
Broad jump—Brooks, Spicer, Dever.

Mt. Allison Team
100 yards dash—Ryan. Hooper, 

Clay.
220 yards and 440 yards dash—C. 

Paterson, Cochrane.
Mile run—Bartlett. Lord. Rateliffe. 
120 yards hurdles—Pickup, Parker 

Beer. T 
High
Broad jump—Doe, McCully.
Pole vault—Doe. McCully, R. Pat-

Hammer throw—Dibblee, Cochrane. 
Thompson.

)World’s qidf^pree. ÿ. 
he oldest tree , orld, ac-\C*j
ling to the letter of"flerman tra- xl 
er, published in the Berliner Mor- 
post, 1s on the Island of Cos, on; 
const of Asia1 Minor. It is a plan- 

1 In the shade of which Hlpptfr 
tes is said to have taught hie pu- <
1. The tree is supposed to be 2,600 
rs old and its trunk measures 16 
très In circumference. Despite Its 
; every year Its branches become 
en, but many of the larger ones 
e for several years been held I» 
ce with artificial props.

The and McGarrityare warned 
pro- Britt.

minutes.

jump—Beer.

ACADIA PICKED TO WIN THE 
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET TODAY

Hon. Secretary M. P. A. a’ a.

E. D. C. TRACK m|^T, JUNE 12

June 10 has-been named as the last 
date on which entries for the E. D. C. 
track meet on June 12 will be re^ 
ceived. Secretary A. W. Covey has 
already received some entries 

The senior ten mile race will be the 
feature of the meet, but 1 there will 
also be a five-mile Intermediate race 
Other events will be: Senior-100 
yards dash. 220 yards dash, high Jump 
broad Jump and pole vault: Interned 
late 100 yards dash, and 220 
dash.

U. N. B. Not Sanguine
The U. N. B. team passed through 

the city yesterday on the way to 
Mone ton. Capt. Brooks was not mak 
ing any prophecies and seemed to 
think U. N. B. might get second place.

Clay Injured
It is reported that Clay, the Mt. Al

lison captain, will not compete todav 
on account of an Injured leg.

DIAMOND DUST.
Kaufman Ready.

•History will repeat Itself In the 
case of Al Kaufman, who stands 
dy to fight Johnson to a finish for $10.- 
000 a side. When I first took hold o«
Jeffries you’ll remember that he had 
failed to stop Bob Armstrong in ten 
rounds and was the laughing stock of 
the sporting world. He went back to 
California in a hurry and was dis
gusted with himself. But a year later
Jeffrie, came back and won the title Manager Carr of the Indian.nnii. 
from FttMlmmona. Kaufman la In the baseball team was arre,ted8untol(or 
aame boat now. He was scored be- violating the Sabbath lawa of iTdiana 
cause of hla recent failure to put Tony by playing baseball on Sunday The 
Rose away In ten rounds and was In action Is brought under the general 
» hurry to get back to the coast, but Sunday observance law. and Is design 
some of these days he will get a ed to test the constitutionality of the 
f***k Johnson unless the negro.|nct passed last winter. A number of lani to Ketchel. and then he’ll prov< J nislneaa men are back of the prosecu 
that he Is of championship calibre, tion.

1—Smith, 2—Ritchie. Time by miles 
—6.58, 12.54. 17.38.

Fifteen Mile Race.

The Maritime Provinces Intercollegi
ate Track Meet takes place today at 
Moncton on the Moncton A. A. A.

Mile run—Moland, Corey, 
stock. Allen, Brown.
Roy***1 *Ump and broad Jump—Parker,

Shot-put—Robinson. Page, Dyas. 
Hammer throw—Page 

Brooks. ’
pJ?rde hurdle race—Moland, Porter. Camp. Roy. March.

Pole vault—Webber. Logan.
U. N. B. Team 

too yards dash and 250 yards dash 
-?Tr- McNair. Willis, Brooks.

440 yards dash—Johnston. Willis 
120 yards hurdles—Armstrong.
Mile run—Connely.

^Hlgh jump—Broke, Spicer. Robin-

Pole vault—Dover. Spicer. 
jJBhot put—Deedes. Dever. Spicer.

Haver-
THE TOUCHSTONE. ’

ie magnate—You will succeed, sir; 
i are a genius.
Nie inventor—No, I’m not. If I were 
eal genius, practical men like yon 
aid consider me a darned foot— 
veland Leader.

when the 
now.—Bos

grounds. Acadia is picked to win 
with U. N. B. second and Mount A. 
third. Prophecies do not ilways ma
terialize. They didn’t las; year end 
they may not this but everything 
points toward the present holders of 
the championship trophy keeping it 
at Wolf ville another yetr.

The teams as announced are as fol

^taff was as bad as 
w Herald.

The western clubs cleaned up 12 
of the 14 games played In the two 
jor leagues Monday and Tuesday.

Tbere are tho* who believe that 
Woltcr. the Bolton American pllchea. 
will prove a great utility ffrst ban- man.

H ie
Robinson,

Starters—Hirsch, Clark,
King. Gallett. Rees. Stubbs, Horseman, 
Stackhouse.

Moncton A. A. A. Is to have a track 1—Stubbs. 2—Horseman,
meet on or about June 15, a big entry Others finished as follows—Gallett. 
list Is expected and it Is thought the Alcorn and Clark, 
meet will mark the beginning of a re- Time by miles—6.52. 12.52, 18.02, 
vlval In track athletics In the younger 24.12. 30.42, 36.21. 43.07. 49.lt. 55.46. 
generation of Monctonlans. 1.62.22, 1.09.30, 1.16.43. 1.24.10, 1.31.44

The track sports committee of the 1.39.50.
M. A. A. A. Is composed of W. R. King won a good race but was 
vye, chairman. Messrs. E. W. Fergu- caught by Stubbs in the eleventh mile. 
so°' Brewster, J. D. McBeatb In the twelfth mile he began to walk
and R. McKay. and soon afterward left the track.

Wood.yards MONCTON A. A. TRACK MEET.
Porter.

SCENIC ROUTE f

urdlyand #unday»a/j am.. *4 and# 
i çJTlng jariST Bayewater at 1 
./ and^4.45 p.m. Sunday 
Ctoürtn.. 2 80 and 6.16 p. m.
tSs and 11.16 a. m., feu»

Acadia Team
100 yards dash—Moland, Camp, 

Roy. Robinson.
220 yards dash—Moland. Camp, Rob-

INDEPENDENT8 WON.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 27 —Independents de

feated the T. M. C. A. In the inter
mediate league tonight by » score ot 
$ to L

yA.‘riO afnv
» and 10.1 In son, Brown.turning at 
km. tiatui 

7 p.n
440 yards dash—Moland. Robinson, 

n. Foster.
at 6.46 a

V\ 6.-

i i - ' * i 3 » i

IlGKEL’S” SHOW TODAY AND SATURDAY!
PICTUFKS I .

"A Pair/l.artV/H
“How yv.imsXl j TT 
‘A Chi*.,. Wedding 1

Kesney. Jennie Evans
Humorist, Etc.

Trick Pianist. 
Funny Songs.
“He’s a Scream."

alking Picture
aile.” | ‘One Touch of Nature"

WITCH FOR MDNDlf S BIG ATTRACTION ! ! I
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